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To be orthodox, is to be correct
in doctrine and teaching. The first
thing to be settled, is, the standard by which the orthodoxy of all
doctrines is to be tested. The Bible,
and the Bible alone, shall settle all
questions of doctrine with this author.
Do you ask: Why should any religious people ever wear the name
of "Baptist"? I answer: The Bible
Says: "The Gentiles shall see thy
righteousness, and all kings thy

The Son voluntarily executed
the plan, by laying down His life
as a substitute for man, and becoming the one mediator between
God and man (John 10:15; I Tim.
2:5).
The Holy Spirit applies the plan,
and quickens the dead sinner into
life (Eph. 2:1), thus making him
susceptible to divine impressions
(John 8:47).
Thus the three persons in the
Trinity unite in the salvation of
all who are saved.
There are seven steps that must
be taken by the sinner before he
becomes a real, or orthodox Baptist; Viz.: 1. He must be taught

(preaching); 2. Conviction for sin;
3. Repentance of sin; 4. Faith in
Christ; 5. Confession of sins; 6.
Baptism; 7. Church connection.
These steps must be taken in the
order stated.
About the fullest sample in the
Bible, covering the above in one
Connection is that of Pentecost, in
the city of Jerusalem. One hundred
and twenty disciples had assembled there in waiting for the promise of the Father. For about ten
days, they had been engaged in a
prayer meeting. On the day of
Pentecost the Holy Spirit was
poured out upon them, and a spirit.
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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THE LORD'S CHURCH
BY E. G. cook — Birmingham; Alabama CHAPTER XVI
In II Thessalonians 2:3 we read, "Let no man deceive you
by any means: for that day shalt not come except there cotite
a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition." In verse 2 we see that somebody was trying to deceive the Thessalonian saints and cause them to think that
us,
Christ had already come back. But Paul assures them, and
transour
what
been
that Christ will not come until there has
lators call a falling away first. Practically every Bible commentator that I know of teaches this to mean a falling away from
the truth of God's Word. But if that be true, Christ could have
come back even in the third century. A falling away from the
truth of God's Word took place in the third century. That was
the thing that caused our Lord's churches to be forced to withdraw fellowship from those churches that had fallen away from
the truth in 251 A.D. So if our Lord is waiting for a falling
away He could have come back at any time during the last
seventeen hundred years.
The word "falling" in verse 3 comes from the Greek word
APOSTASIA. And this word, like so many other Greek words,
has more than one meaning. The Greek dictionary says this
word means a defection, a revolt or apostasy. The English dictionary says defection means to leave, or desert. Anti one meaning of desert is to depart from. So we can say that APOSTASIA
means a falling away, or it means a departure. So it is the transthe
lator's responsibility to use the meaning that fits in with
let
mind
in
that
with
So
found.
is
context in which the word
"Now
read,
we
1
verse
In
case.
us see what the context is in this

we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus
plain
Christ, and by our gathering together unto Him." It is so
MATTHEW FRANCIS
The Presbytery refused. They took
(Continued on page 3, columns 1, 2)
Southhampton, England
the line that the members had
accepted into the Church
This was the rallying cry which been
from about 8 years of age, and, as
began a Baptist Church in a Preslong as they attended Sunday
byterian stronghold. It was made
morning worship fairly regularly,
by a courageous Elder who folas long as they paid their
lowed his Minister who was being and
dues, there was no need
regular
ejected for preaching Biblical
15, and Kate 12) were living at
By JOHN R. GILPIN
truths. The Minister was Alexhome. Their house was disturbed
(19051974)
ander Carson.
by noises, especially at night. They
(Read I Samuel 28:1-25).
Dr. Carson (as he later became)
attributed these noises at first to
"And when they shall say unto mice and rats, and then concluded
was born in Artrae, Northern Ireland in 1776. He was educated in
you, Seek unto them that have it was a loose board, but they
J. H. GRIME
the University of Glasgow, Scotfamiliar spirits, and unto wizards soon discovered the noise to be
glory; and thou shalt be called by land, graduating with First Class
that peep, and that mutter: should
a new name, which -the mouth -of --Honors in 1794. At trus unusually
not a people seek unto their God?
The Lord shall name" (Isa. 62:2). early age of 18 he entered the
for the living to the dead? To the
Now I submit that "Baptist" is the Presbyterian Ministry. He became
law and to the testimony: if they
only name worn by any peo- the pastor of the church in Toberspeak not according to this word,
ple in Christendom today, which more, in that now distressed Counit is because there is no light in
named.
ty of Londonderry, Ulster. In 1974
the mouth of the Lord ever
them." Isaiah 8:19, 20.
Tobermore was a small township
TEACHING
Spiritualism is practically as old
about 2,000 inhabitants. AlexOf
but
is
there
that
Baptists teach
the human family. The first
as
Tim. 2:5; James 3:19), ander Carson stayed there for 50
one God
spiritualistic medium was the seras
a
years
Gospel.
the
of
Minister
but that this God consists of three
pent in the Garden of Eden. When
When he was Ordained the State
persons denominated as Father,
devil spoke through this "subthe
subsidized
ministerial stipends and
Son, and Holy Spirit making up
beast, spiritualism, or spirittle"
what is commonly called the Trin- pensions. In consequence pulpit
ism, had its beginning.
and
pew
were
Preachweakened.
ity.
It was through believing this
The Father is sovereign, and ers had an eye on the political immedium that the world
spiritualist
of
what
they
did
plications
and
redemption,
of
plan
devised the
CARSON
by sin, sorALEXANDER
been
overwhelmed
has
said,
even
as
PasGerman
many
Son
and gave His only begotten
My confor the redemption of fallen man tors were trapped when Hitler for disciplinary action. Outward row, disease, and death.
could
take
Satan
to
if
the
make
tried
that
State
is
viction
German
spirit(John 3:16).
profession was enough, the
paid ministers subject to his
possession of the body of the serual would look after itself.
propaganda machine in the 1930's.
pent and thus through it delude
This threw Carson back on to
and deceive innocent, unfallen
As for the Church members in
in
trust
deeper
a
to
and
Scripture
n surely he still has
18th Century Northern Ireland,
humanity—the
acGod, not only trust but also
JOHN R. GILPIN
Alexander Carson found them tion.
the same power to deceive and deemeshed in all kinds of sinful "reclude fallen humanity today.
distinct and intelligent rappings.
His first step was to leave the
reation." He preached the Word
After retiring on the nig ht of
is
spiritualism
though
However,
1. "I don't know how long I'll be with practical application to their Presbyterian Synod of Ulster. "I
1848, the parents and
practically as old as the human March 1,
here." That is the reason you lives. He often rode to the throng- cannot be a member of a general
children sleeping in the same
had
modern
spiritualism
family,
should join the church and WORK ed horse-racing track to remon- Synod without renouncing my
in Hydesville, N.Y., room, these rappings commenced
—we don't know how long we'll be strate personally with seine of his Christian liberty and submitting its beginning
usual.
1848. It occurred in with greater violence than
in the world. People move to town, own people. He appealed to the my conscience to be ruled and in the year of
Mr. Fox arose and tried the winJohn
named
farmer
a
of
the
home
bring their cat and dog and fur Presbytery to deal with delinquent lorded over by man. I am not aldow sashes and finding them all
coat, but not their church letter. I church members in accordance lowed to be directed by my own D. Fox. He was the father of six secure was about to return to his
(Margaret
whom
of
two
3)
memberchildren,
column
with the Westminster Confession. (Continued on page 8,
guess they think church
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
ship is pretty cheap. Mrs. F
.1E-41
1
21
how
know
don't
"We
me,
Said to
long -we'll be here." I said, "Did
you bring your dog?- She said,
'!Yes." I said, "Is your dog more
valuable than your - church mem-.
It is said that when Mr. Moody
bership?"
A Sermon by Milburn Cockrell-was 'conducting his great evan2. "- lily relatives are all buried
gelistic campaign in Great Britain,
out by the old church:" Well they
he was holding a meeting in the
won't run off. Sentiment is-naturCrystal Palace. Before him were
(Preached on the Independent Baptist Hour November 2, T9Y9)
al, but DUTY TO CHRIST is
many thousands of people. In'
the
but
-too,
parents
love my
"And unto the angel of the poor, and blind, and naked; I overcometh will I grant to sit with
the PalMy Church membership is not church of the Laodiceans write: counsel thee to buy of me gold me in my throne, even as I also the boxes round about
the royal'
of
were
members
ace
JESUS
'PUT
church.
their
in
back
These things saith the Amen, the tried in the fire, that thou mayest overcome, and am set down with family. Mr. Moody stood up to
ABOVE ALL!
faithful and true witness, the be- be rich; and white raiment, that my Father in his throne. He that read the Scripture lesson. It was
3. "They need.. me hack there to ginning of the creation of God; I thou mayest be clothed, and that !lath an ear, let him hear what taken from Luke 4, and read partkeep the church alive." We answer: know thy works, that thou art the shame of thy nakedness do not the Spirit saith unto the churches" ly, as follows: "Many widows
They are not getting you, for you neither cold nor hot: I would thou appear; and anoint thine eyes (Rev. 3:14-22).
were in Israel in the days of Elias
are HERE, not THERE. God
Of all the seven churches, Laod- . . . but unto none of them was
with eyesalve, that thou mayest
So
then
because
hot,
cold
or
wert
meant the church to keep you
thou art lukewarm, and neither see. As many as I love, I rebuke icea was in the worst sptritual Elias sent, save unto Sarepta,"
alive, not you to keep the church
cold nor hot, I will spue thee out and chasten: Be zealous therefore, state before God. There was little etc. "Sarepta" was too difficult a
for
excuse
an
alive. This is usually
my mouth. Because thou say- and repent. Behold, I stand at the in Sardis to draw forth the praise word for Mr. Moody to pronounce
of
Mr. Lazy Bones, for this relieves
if any man hear of Christ; nevertheless, they had a (for he had not gone beyond the
him of real service ANYWHERE. est, I am rich, and increased with door, and knock:
the door, I will few "who had not defiled their third grade in school). Mr. Sanopen
and
voice,
my
nothing;
of
need
and
have
goods
the
in
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will sup with garments." In Laodicea there key, who sat behind Mr. Moody,
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come
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that
church." We answer: Probably and knowest not
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THE CHURCH AT LAODICEA
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Adversity tries the great man. Prosperity tries the small man.

The Baptist Examiner

in A.D. 64. Third, it seems the This suggests Christ has the exeternal world, although they posschurch at Laodicea met for some cellency of dignity and power beessed the best eyesalve in the
THE BAPTIST PAPER FOR time in the
house of Nymphas.
ing the Chief, "the Prince of the
world. They could not see their
THE B. IPTIST PEOPLE
kings of the earth" (Rev. 1:5).
THE
CITY (v. 14)
The Grace Baptist Church of own spiritual nakedness while
MILBURN COCKRELL ___ Editor
The city of Laodicea was situ- Having this rank, Christ can Ceredo, W. Va., and Pastor
Rob- boasting of their beautiful woolen
Editorial Department, located in
ated on the confines of Phrygia speak to the church with, great ert Patton will have a
garments. They were f r om the
new
:ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where
buildand Lydia, on the banks of the authority. Either meaning is pos- ing dedication service
spiritual standpoint "miserable"
Jan.
6,
all subscriptions and communica1980
sible,
although I prefer the former
at 2:00 p.m. The church invites and "wretched," even though they
tions should be sent. Address: Lycus River, at the narrow glen to the latter.
of
the
Lycus
Valley,
about
40
all within driving distance to at- professed to have "need of nothP.O. Box 71, Zip Code 41101.
miles from Ephesus and not far
THE COMPLAINT (vv. 15-17)
ing."
tend these special services.
PUBLICATION POLICIES: All matter fol
publication should be sent to the editor. from Colossae. It was founded in
The whole body of the church
THE COUNSEL (v. 18)
*
All manuscripts sent should be typed and 250
B.C. by Antiochus II who had fallen into a lukewarm state:
The counsel to this church is Ai
double spaced. All such material becomes
On Dec. 5, 1979, Calvary Baptist
the property of TBE and will not be re- named it after his wife, Laodicea. "I know thy works, that thou art
Church of Ashland, Ky., voted to verse 18: "I counsel thee to buy of
turned unless requested by the writer. We The city
was in the road from neither cold nor hot: I would thou
reserve the right to edit and condense all
receive the resignation of Elder me gold tried in the fire, that thou
materials sent to us for publication. Church Ephesus and controlled the en- wert cold or hot." This church had
Jon Rule from the TBE Forum. mayest be rich; and white raimnews items must reach us one month prior trance into
the interior province a faithful few. Hence Christ has In
70 publication.
the same business meeting the ent, that thou mayest be clothed,
Phrygia. The city contained nothing for them but blame and
• The publication of an article does not
church elected Elder Harold Har- and that the shame of thy nakednecessarily mean the editor is in complete three theaters and an immense censure. Had there been anything
vey, pastor of the Immanuel Bap- ness do not appear; and anoint
agreement with the writer, nor does it
thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou
mean he endorses all this person may circus seating of 30,000 people, the worthy of praise, the Faithful and tist Church,
Monticello, Ky., to
have written on other subjects.
ruins of which can be seen even True witness would have found it
mayest see."
succeed
Elder
Rule.
COPYING PRIVILEGES: Unless otherwise today.
and made mention of it.
The Laodicean Church had three
stated any article published in this paper
Laodicea was one of the wealthThere is no mention of any heremay be copied by other publications, proproblems: poverty, nakedness and
inside
the
church,
those
who
pro.iided they give a proper credit line stat- iest and most prosperous cities in sy in this church. They are
not fess
-.ng that such was copied from this publicto believe the Bible and have blindness. Here Christ graciously
cation, and the date of publication; pro- Asia Minor, being the principal seen enduring any persecution for
no
enthusiasm
over its teachings. offers to meet their needs. "BliY4
.1cled that such materials ore not publish- banking center of that entire reg- Christ's sake. There is no indied for profit. If we are not on an exThey
are
coldly
evangelical, but is used in this verse in a figuae
change list with the publication copying, ion. Caesar cashed his bills of ex- cation of spiritual warfare or conative sense to denote the churois'a
it is requested that a copy of the issue change there. When the city was flict. Laodicea had no factional not hotly- evangelistic! They are
need
to procure :of Christ absolcontaining the articles be sent to our adsatisfied
to
sing,
"Safe in the
cress. Al! copyrighted materials may not destroyed by ,an earthquake in problems. Things were running
ute spiritual riches (Isa. 55:1.4;
Arms
of
Jesus"
without
sounding
be copied without written consent.
A.D. 62, it refused help offered by smoothly. The minister preached
a note of "Rescue the Perishing." Prov. 23:23; Matt. 13:44-46). This
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, except lost week the Roman Emperor, declaring his stale and dry sermons
and the The
et December, with paid circulation in every
Devil has no fear of such a church needed to give up their
they were financially able to re- audience listened without feelings.
state and many foreign countries.
self-satisfied church with all of self-sufficiency and come afresh
build their own city with ease. The church had no enthusiasm. It
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to Christ with their emptiness and
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When you subscribe for others or
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secure subscriptions
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and Spirit. Then their eyes Would
for
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will
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digest
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sive garments were made. A
of His Book.
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take such into His stomach would
prominent feature of the local
FLANNING TO MOVEP—Notify us three
CHASTENING (v. 19)
make
THE
Him
vomit.
Christ said He
weeks in advance. The post office does topography was the "hot springs."
Even
though
was
not forward second class mail unless the Then there were
ready
Cluist was sick of
to
spew
this
church
out
also the "thermal
addressee guorontees the forwarding
of His mouth; that is, to utterly this church and on the verge a
postage. They charge us 25c for each springs" which were "neither cold
reject and cast them off as a true completely rejecting it. He did not
"change of address." Please save us this nor hot" but "-lukewarm.
" These
expense and the post office time.
church. This lukewarm church believe they were without hope:
were well suited for bathing but
Entered as second class matter March
was on the verge of ceasing to be "As many as I love, I lebuke ani
utterly
unfit
to
drink.
The
finest
4, 1978, in the pest office at Ashland,
a New Testament church! Het- chasten: be zealous therefore, and
Kentucky, under the Act of March 3, ointments in the known
world
1879.
candlestick was ready to be mov- repent." This epistle to Laodicea
were made in Laodicea. lhe famed out of his place.
was the rebuke of a loving friend,
ous eyesalve, called."Corrylluni"
But despite the low spiritual con- not the scorn of an enemy. Christ
or "Phrygian power," was sold
dition of the church before God, had their best interest at heart.
by this city all over the Roman
she was ignorant of her plight. His rebuke and chastisement were
and Greek world.
(Continued from page one)
She had a high estimation of her- designed to heal their backslidings
• seems to be little or no exception.
THE CHRIST (v. 14)
self: "Because thou sayest, I am and bring them to repentance. A
A spirit of lukewarmness and inThe speaker to this lukewarm
rich, and increased with goods, backslidden church should lose no
difference had permeated the church describes Himself in this
time and spare no labor in turninS
and have need of noth:na."
whole. Christ had no praise for manner: "These things saith
the Holy Spirit. They
the error of their ways. They'
from
had
no
conthis unemotional church:
Laodicean
The
Church was selfAmen, the faithful and true witstraining love of Christ manifest in righteous, self-satisfied, self-con- needed to become zealous for
ness, the beginning of the creation their praise,
THE CHURCH (v. 14)
prayers, paying or tented and self-deceived. They Christ.
With regard to the origin of the of God." Here is a threefold des- preaching.
Jesus deals differently with His
judged themselves from their
church in Laodicea, we have no cription of the Divine nature of
What a condition of lukewarm- temporal advantages. Had you churches than we would if we
positive testimony. However, there Jesus Christ. Christ presents Iiim• ness this church
had fallen into! visited their church, they would could. We would have ousted this
are two good possibilities. Many self in His Divine nature to this The members attended
church like have shown you the magnificent unfaithful church without a moue
historians and scholars contend worldly church who needed reviv• they would have a lodge or social
buildings, their splendid equip- ent's hesitation. HON patient and
the church at Laodicea was found- ina by Divine power.
club. Speaking to God was like ment, their large saving account forbearing our Saviour is! He calls
ed by Paul and. S.1a,s, or, a few
First, Christ calls Himself "the talking to the "man upstairs."
and their well-paid pastor. The them to repentance because He
say., Paul and Timothy. The Book Amen." The word "Amen" means These churchgoers did
no particu- members of this church were so dearly loves them. Did this church
of Acts discloses that Paul did go "true, certain, faithful." R. is ap- lar harm to anyone, nor did
they self-complacent they did not need repent? Was it spewed out of tee
"throughout Phrygia" (Acts 16:6.; plied to Christ who is eminently do any special good
for Christ. to pray. They needed no soulvein- mouth of Christ? I think sou
18:23) preaching the gospel of true and faithful.(Isa. 65:16). It is They were not decidedly
religious, ning, no missionary work, no re.- Laodicea existed in m-u e h late
Christ.
as if the Lord had declared: "I am and yet their conscience would not
vival meetings and no Bible con- times and it was the place of
But objectors to this view cite the One whose threatenings and permit them to let religion alone.
ferenees for the study of the Word. the council of Laodicea M A.D.
the words of Paul in Colossians promises will most strictly and as- They were content to be counted
They were so. well equipped and 361 that determined the canon oi
2:1: "For I would that ye know suredly be fulfilled." We learn Christians while being
indifferent programmed they had "need of the Scriptures.
what great conflict I have for from this title of Christ that His to their conduct and
its conse- nothing."
THE COMMUNICATOR (v. 2i/f
you, and for them at Laodicea, opinions and decisions have in quences. While they
talked much
ln verse 211 we see Christ stage
and for as many as have not seen them a mark of finality. In the about Christ and
Christ's estimation of this
the gospel, they
my face in the flesh." From this Bible Christ is set forth as the did not the
church was the very opposite of ing outside of the Laodicea*
things Christ comtheir own estimation: ". . . thou Church: "Behold I stand at the
language, "Have not seen my face "Yea and Amen" of every prom- manded. They had
a high profeshear
in the flesh," we infer that the ise of Gad (H Cor. 1:20).
art wretched and miserable and door and knock: if any man
sion and a low practice.
voice,
door,
open
the
my
and
I
poor, and blind, and naked." The
Laodiceaes had Revel: seen Paul's
Second, He is seen as "the faith.
0 Lord, help the churches in
deepest need of this lukewarm will come in to him, and will suP
face, little alone had their church ful and true
witness." This pre- this twentieth century! Laodicea
consciousness of its with him, and he with me."
founded by him.
sents the idea of "Amen" in a is a graphic description of our church was a
Christ is not, seen her knocking
real needs. It was "poor"- in spir- The church of Laodicea was lo- more complete form.
Christ is a modern churches which are conitual wealth, although it consid- at the sinner's heart. Rather, He
cated near the church of Colossae. witness of God and
truth, and He tent with the routine of religious
ered itself to be rich. It was is seen standing outside the door
Paul mentions the churches of Col- can approve of nothing
which the observances! Our churches in the
"blind" to its true condition and of one of His churches knocking
ossae, Hierapolis and Laodicea in God of truth does
not approve. main are neither boiling nor bubnearsighted to the invisible and (Continued on page 5, column 1)
Colossians 4: "Epaphras, who is This was said to
a church whi,:h bling over. Most churchgoers
one of you, a servant of Christ, had failed to
be a faithful and think once a week, or a month, or
saluteth you, always laboring fer- true witness for
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Christ. Are our a year is sufficient for church atvently for you in prayers, that ye modern churches
any better than tendance. Some will give their
1979 THANKSGIVING BIBLE CONFERENCE
may stand perfect and complete the church
at Laodicea? Do we money to support the church, but
ON TAPES
in all the will of God. For I bear witness to the
true character of they will not give themselves to "Special Singing"
Complete
him record, that he bath a great God? We must honestly
confess the work of the church. Most "What Christ Has Done For Mau"
Wayne, Moiri
,
zeal for you, and them that are in that every witness
of God has fail- -church members show much more "The Genesis Account of Creation"
Willard PYle
Laodicea, and them in Hierapolis ed save One!
enthusiasm over lodges, sports, "The Two Adams"
Jixaraie Dalas
. . Salute the brethren which are
Third, Christ is called "the be- politics and TV than they do the "Repentance"
T. 1.. Cyriffla
in Laodicea, and the church which
ginning of the creation of God." church and the gospel of Christ.
Leroy Pagi
"Faith"
is in his house. And when this
This expression has two possible
J, C. Settlemoir
Jesus Christ prefers an extreme "Justification"
epistle is read among you, cause
meanings, although. 'only one indi- church to a mediocre church: "So "Sanctification"
Ronnie Wolfe
that it be read also in the church
cates the Divine nature of Christ then because thou art lukewarm, "The Worth Of A Baptist Church"
way
cai
roda
mayilli
j. R
of the Laodiceans; and that ye
which seems to he the thought in and neither cold nor hot, I will -Why I Am A Baptist"
likewise read the epistle from
Reseoe Breng
these three titles. It may mean spew thee out of my mouth." He "Observations During My Ministry"
Laodicea I VV. 12 13,15-16).
kla,e
nd
that Christ is the Parent and Pro- prefers a church reclhot or icy "The Curse Of Liberalism"
ic
ia
EH.
IttrirNy
I would gather from the words ducer of every created thing
Immorality"
"The
Curse
Harold
Of
cold: "I would thou wert cold or
here the following fa,cts: First, (John 1:1-3; Co!. 1:16; Heb. 1:2).
Berlin Hi-Si
hot." There is no disguise or pre- "The Curse Of Hardshellism"
Epaphras was the one who evan- Allowing this to be the meaning,
Gordon Buchanan
Of The Tongue Movement
'
it tence to such a congregation. Nei- "The Curse
Life"SoaumarWwilsnoke
gelized the Laodleeans. founded strongly attests the Deity of
ther Christ or the World cares for "The Curse Of Arminianism"
their ehurch and remained to pas- Christ as the uncreated and etern"The
Curse
Gerald Price
Of The Universal Church"
a lukewarm church.
tor them for a time. Sccond. Col- al One, the Origin, the Source and
"The Curse Of The Priesthood Of The Church"
To be lukewarm in the face of "Eternal
ony
ossians 4:17 indicates that Archip, the Creator of the universe.
atgtti
5
i a
jaee9
rb
Rob
t P
reality
is equivalent to the de- "Eternal Punishment"
pus, the 'son of Philemon, was
Others contend "the beginning of nial of the thing one professes to
"The Call of Abraham"
David O'Neal
probably the pastor of the church
the creation of God" points to the believe. If- we truly believe men
"The Call To The Ministry"
--------Garner
incarnation of Christ, to His being are lost, how can we be indiffer- "The
Call of World Missions"
Daniel Parks
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the Second Adam, the firstborn, ent to their condition? The people Set of Cassette
tapes
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the first begotten from the dead, doing the most damage to the Set of tapes with album
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the Father of the new creation. cause of Christ are those people
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When we can't make light of our troubles we can keep them dark.

The Lord's Church
(Continued from Page One) .

that the subject under consideration here in these verses is the

131)e: nafttst 'Examiner

earning of our Lord, and our being gathered together unto Him.
This is what we call the rapture, and, beloved, it comes before
By WILLARD PYLE
/the tribulation, and the revealing of the antichrist. If this is
teat pre-trib rapture,.pray tell me what it is. I have,a burning
Pastor—First Baptist Church of Naples Park, Florida
desire to be right on the teaching of the precious Word.
In I Corinthians 10:11 we learn that the things that haptry to interpret,'but waited pa- 25:13, 15).
For January 6, 1980
pened, or better, came to pass in the lives of the children of
"And falsifying the balances 13on God for further light.
tiently
last
these
Israel did so for ensamples (TUPOS types) for us in
Amos 8:1-6.
"Then said the Lord unto me." deceit." They are adept at th
'days. There are Baptists who refuse to see any types in the Old
Intro.: We are still considering God will not leave His people in hand being quicker than the eye
of
verse
plain
decline and the impending the dark. If He gives a teaching Their tongues were smoother thaa
this
Israel's
of
in
ignorance
it
do
they
but
Testament,
of God as a result of or a doctrine in type or shadow, oil (Hos. 12:7; II Tim. 3:13).
judgment
Scripture, or because they refuse to believe what it says. Dr.
this apostasy. To fail to recognize He will interpret it.
VERSE 6
John R. Sampey who was bead of the Old Testament depart- this 'on the part of professing
"The end is come upon My peo"That ye may buy the poor foment at the Louisville Seminary until his death some thirty Christians in our day and time ple of Israel." Here we have the silver, and the needy for a pair
the apathy 'of spiritual- clear reason for the basket of of shoes." They reduced the poor
years ago devoted some thirty pages in his textbook that he only shows
existing.
now
ity
summer fruit explained.
and the needy to the place where
TestaOld
had written himself to pointing out Christ in the
"I will not again pass by them they had to sell themselves or
1
VERSE
Went. But after his death he was succeeded by Clyde T. Franhas their loved ones into slavery (Lev
"Thus hath the Lord God shew- anymore." How many times
cisco who discarded Dr. Sampey's textbook, and wrote his own. ed unto me." This is the basis God in love and mercy not dealt 25:39-43).
This
"Yea, and sell the refuse of thx
He failed to find Christ in the Old Testament at all. In dealing for the "surely" in verse 17 of with us as we deserved?
thanksand
praise
promote
should
The merchants mixed th
wheat."
this with
ivith the wonderful prophetical chapters in Isaiah he asked the the 7th chapter. Compare
To base the future giving and a desire to forsake the refuse or the tares, which •shoul
1:1.
Revelation
question, is this the voice of someone who has been banished on anything less would be mere sin which doth so easily beset us. have been thrown away, with tilt
te,
from home, or is it the voice of the seventh century Isaiah as speculation. (Also consider Matt. However, we need to remember wheat and Sold it. Also, it had
the
and
the
at
poor
by
pass
the
long
not
by
will
God
bought
be
revelaTestathis
Old
the
beyond
go
16:17). To
a work of imagination? To his kind of Baptists
expense of His character or our needy for food because they couldtion is presumption.
ment seems to just consist of doubtful history, myths and fables.
character.
n't afford anything else.
examine
to
call
A
behold."
"And
VERSE 3
Conclusion: Woe be to the na•
But to Bible-believing Baptists the pages of the Old Testament intently and extently. To walk cir"And the songs of the temple, tion wherein the same condition
glow with the brightness of Christ, the Lord of glory as He is cumspectfully around and view the
shall be howlings." Both the songs not only exist, but are promoted.
seen in Genesis creating all things that were made, John 1:3. In total situation Or thing (Eph. 5:
of the palace and of the temple
enough.
is
not
glance
A
mere
15).
For January 13, 1980
-Exodus we see Hini as Jehovah redeeming His chosen people, We must look beyond the surface. are meant. In reference to the
sung
Amos 8:7-14
the children of Israel from their Egyptian bondage. Throughout
"A basket of summer fruit." palace, these songs being
being
were
God
of
enemies
The Lord's explanation
mighty
the
Intro.:
as
His
the
performing
Normally this would signify
the - Old Testament He is ever present
at the state dinner of the means to be used in the
entertained
adoraand
of
thanksgiving
time
in
Him
see
deeds. So let us pity these who do not have eyes to
and execution of His judgments in end'
tion for the bountiful blessings of would turn to cries of pain
practhis
say,
we
the Old Testament.
Need
ing the evil doings of Israel.
God. However, this is a picture anguish.
on at the
carried
being
is
tice
was
he
Israel,
it
of
was
for
VERSE 7
evil
of
children
but
good,
of
not
Moses was not only one of the
present time! The results will be
harIsrael's
hath sworn." This i
that
us
to
Lord
show
given
"The
readily
of
know
their leader. All Bible-believing Baptists that I
to the
the Omnipotent Go
time
sowing to the flesh had the s a in e. In reference
of
third
vest
the
admit that he was a type of Christ. In Exodus 32:11-13 we see produced a harvest which was temple, in spite of the low moral declared His purpose to bring
they still were judgment (4:2; 6:8). It might be
him interceding for the Children of Israel. How this is a beau- ripe for the judgment of God. The and spiritual state,
How pathetic well to remember His tri-unit;
Psalms.
the
singing
7:2-11;
(Ezek.
tiful type of Christ as He intercedes for His people! In Exodus end was at hand
this is. Again, we see this being Father, Son, and Holy Spirit (Gen..
3:13).
Joel
19:21 we see our Lord sending Moses down Mt. Sinai to save
done in many ungodly assemblies 1:26; 11:7).
VERSE 2
His people from perishing. In verse 25 we see that the first time
"By the excellency of Jacob.'"
"And He said, Amos, what seest today.
ith the Lord This is what separated Israel fro'
sa
day
that
"In
type
speaks,
clear
a
prophet
not
the
that
Before
Is
thou?"
he came down he talked to the people.
judg- the other nation-c; God's presen ,
he is spoken unto. Would God this God." The appointed day of
men in the Shekeniah glory. Howeve-,
of what we see in John 3:17 where we read, "For God sent not
everytime we preached! ment. "It is appointed unto
true
was
His Son into the world to condemn the wtirld; but that the How we need to be like Jeremiah once to die but after this the judg- the glory was about to depart
ment" (Heb. 9:27).
from Israel in judgment (I Sam.
world (elect world) through Him might be saved." In Exodus and see well (Jer. 1:12).
to Himsumof
"And I said, A basket
"There shall be many dead bod- 4:21). But God is faithful
32 we see Moses coming down off Mt. Sinai the second time. This
therefore He swears by Himstates
self,
merely
Amos
fruit."
mer
The
results
place."
every
ies
in
defeated or
time he find; the people worshipping a golden calf. In verse 6 exactly what he saw, he didn't
of sin is over, the whole land; self. God will not be
We are told that they "sat down to eat and drink, and rose up
from the palace to the hut; from dethroned.
"Surely I will never forget any
However, the greatest impetus the prosperous to the pauper.
to play." Behove it or not, I have been guilty of that very same
their works." "Be sure yo'
of
which m o der n spiritualism re"They shall cast them forth with
thing many years ago in a Baptist church. But I do not expect
will find you out;" find y.
sins
World
of
result
a
as
came
ceived,
silence." This will signify an ac- out in reaping what you sow, at
to have to face that awful thing when I stand before the judg- War I. Many who had lost sons in
knowledgment Of God's righteous also in coming judgment. Ho.,
ment seat of Christ (II Car. 5:10), because I have already con- battle became tremendously inter- judgment.
grateful we should be for God's
VERSE 4
fessed it. In I John 1:9 I read,"If we confess our sins, He is faith- ested as to their spiritual welfare,
grace in the new covenant (He'
inquire
to
began
accordingly
and
ful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all concerning them at the hands of "Hear this." Awake thou that 8:8-13). Without this covenant, o'
-sleepest and give heed to the works would condemn us (Rol
unrighteousness." In Jeremiah 3:13 I read, "Only acknowledge spiritualistic mediums.
Word of God (Rev. 2:7). We too 3:23).
thine iniquity."
need to cry out and show God's
VERSE 8
the
found
people their sins and the results
A
and
OF
THE
time
PHENOMEN
_MUCH
second
the
"Shall not the land tremble for
down
came
So when Moses
OF SPIRITUALISM IS FRAUD, of these sins (Isa. 58:1).
this." The outward effects of God's
People worshipping the golden calf he poured out his wrath
PURE AND SIMPLE.
the judgment will be felt and seen by
up
that
swallow
"0
ye
upon them by grinding that which they were Worshipping into
In this request, may I cite two needy." The ravenous appetites of the upheaval caused by God gel
Powder, strewing it on their water and making them drink it. experiences. First of all, I knew the rich is expressed in no uncer- ing the land, which will bring ft.
He then had some three thousand of them slain. How this does of a college professor who wished tain terms. Compare the use of the and panic on the part -of the inhi
to communicate with a departed word "swallow" in Job 7:2. How- itants (Lk. 21:26).
oPeak so loudly of God's wrath that will be poured out on the friend, who also was a college pro"And every one mourn that
ever, remember that if the poor
Jews when He conies the second time for His saints! Is what fessor. After repeated rapping4s, he were in -control, they would do the dwelleth there in?" The tree)
destr
We see when Moses came down the second time a type of that asked if this were his friend and same thing overall because of the shall bring death and
lion. All families shall feel the
left
He
are."
"I
came,
the
answer
2:3).
flesh
(Eph.
the
of
depravity
Please
else?
something
of
trwful tribulation time, or is it a type
the seance completely disgusted.
"Even to make the poor of the fects.
remember, it came to pass in the lives of the children of Israel He knew at once that it was a
"And it shall rise up wholly as
land to fail." They will net rest
for a type for us in these last days. So what can it be a type of fraud for his friend who had been until they completely dominate the flood." Any one who has lived
around a flood area knows the deif it is not a type of the tribulation. Let us not forget that it an English tea cher in college poor to the extent their voice
would at least have used correct would be silenced so they would vastation that can result from a
took place after Moses came down the second time.
flash flood. In this case, the land
English.
have no say in the affairs of their
off
down
came
lie
as
Moses
see
shall be tossed to and fro as a
we
34:29.35
Then in Exodus
Another experience showing the lives.
flood, with similar results.
spiritualism
of
side
fraudulent
5)
and
4
Columns
(Continued on Page 6,
VERSE 5
"And it shall be cast out ani
seance
grew out of a spiritualistic
"Saying, When will the new moon
drowned, as by the flood 3!
house was given as the place here in our town. The spiritualistic be gone, that
where his body had been buried, medium said, "The spirit of your and the sabbath, that we may set Egypt." The land will sink bene.,
and when the Fox family dug departed husband is present and forth wheat." They have no re- the weight of judgment like Eg.\
(Continued from page one)
there, they found a considerable wishes to speak to yen." The wid- spect for man or God. They are so was covered over with the wale.:
rest when Kate, 'observing that
VERSE 9
portion of a human skeleton. It ow immediately left the house say- greedy that even though they tolWhen he shook the sashes the rap"And it shall come to pass in
was later ascertained that a man ing, "It is -an entire fraud: my erate the holy days, in their hearts
Pings seemed to reply, turned in answering to the description given husband never had any spirit."
they evidenced their true desires that day, saith the Lord God, that
the direction from which the sound
had visited the house anti had not
many of the erudite by using the holy days to medi- I will cause the sun to go down at
Doubtlessly
seemed to come, and snapped her
been seen since.
and simple have been deceived by tate on how to make more money noon, and I will darken the earth
linger, at the same time exclaimfraudulent, so-called, spiritualistic the rest of the week, and in be- in the clear day." The Creator is
ing, "Here, Old Splitfoot, do as I
Margaret Fox soon developed remediums. However, though much traying this by their words. Sad also the Controller of the universe
do."
markable occult powers in her
the wit'
'of it may come under this classi- to say, this nation and most pro- (Col. 1:16,17). Yes, even
The rappings instantly replied continued intercourse with the
there is also much that fessing Christians have 'outdone and the waves obey His will (ML,
fication,
and frightened the girls so that spirits. Many questions were asked
them. Slowly, but surely, we have 4:41; .Tonah 1:4; Isa. 40:26).
must be explained otherwise.
they had no furtherdesire at that the spirit and the answers in the
the Lord's day. It is (Continued on page 7, column 4)
illuminated
II
time to continue the conversation main were found to be correct.
exclusively for the
almost
GOD'S WORD PROPHESIES used
(EDITOR'S NOTE:—If you would 1;kr
With "Old Splitfoot." However, the Thus lost articles were found.
the flesh and fo write to Bro. Pyle expressing your op::
of
gratification
Mother continued to cultivate his When n3ighbors came to the Fox THAT THE WORKING OF SATAN making money.
ciation for the lessons or ask Him qu.
t his exposition of the Scrip.
acquaintance, and from him re- home to investigate and other SHALL GROW.
an
small,
ephah
1li
ihairateuss is Rt. 22, Box 1198, Fort
"Making
d
Satan as a fallen angel was cast
oetwed a ,,thessage professing to questions were asked and answergreat." The giving of Flo. 33908.)
come from the spirit of Charles B. ed. many became -convinced that out of Heaven and from that hour the shekel
or corn for a greater — —
wheat
less
liosma, which told her that he the Fox girls were actually in com- the earth has been his abode.
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"Now there was a clay when the amount than was due. Of course,
had been murdered in that very munication with the spirits of the
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be true if they
house some years ago. An exact dead. From that time the move- sons of God same to present them- the opposite would
(Dent.
PAGE THREE
themselves
for
buying
were,
(Continued on page 4, Col. 2)
location in the cellar in that very ment spread like a prairie fire.
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SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P. 0. BOX 71 — ASHLAND, KY. 41101
'Does the Lord have any true churches in the S.B.C., G.A. Accordingly, many shall be given
.R.B.C.,. A.B.A. or B.B.F.?"
over to the terrible delusions.

may we also be reminded that the door, and.saw him, they were
each child of God has an attend- astonished" tActs 12:12-16).
ing angel in the courts of Heaven.
While each child of God thus
The Catholics call this "The had an attending angel for good,
Guardian Angel."
without doubt each one of us hia
While I would not say that each an evil angel constantly attending
of us has a guardian angel, I do us. This one is under the directiee
believe that all of us have many of Satan. He knows all that w.
guardian angels. At least two have ever done, he knows all that
Scriptures indicate this truth.
we have ever said. He knows all
"Take heed that ye despise not of our secrets.
one of these little ones; for I say
It -is this evil angel which imunto you, That in heaven their anpersonates one at the spiritualistic
gels do always behold the face of
seance. I am sure that there are
my Father which is in heaven"
spirits which actually appear at
(Matt. 1:10).
the seance but that these spirits
"And when he had considered are not the spirits of the dead, but
the thing, he came to the house of rather the spirits of devils or fallMary the mother of John, whose en angels. If it were the spirit of
surname was Mark; where many the dead one that appears, then
were gathered together praying. we must believe that the whole
And as Peter knocked at the door host of the dead are not now in
of the gate, a damsel came to Heaven or Hades but rather
kept
hearken, named Rhoda. And when on "tap" and are always subject
she knew Peter's voice, she open- to be called from their resting
ed not the gate for gladness, but places at the bidding of the
spirit
ran in, and told how Peter stood medium. Such a belief is absolutebefore the gate. And they said un- ly untenable in the light of the
to her, Thou art mad. But she teachings of God's Word. Thereconstantly affirmed that it was fore, my conviction is that
at a
even so. Then said they, It is his seance, it is not the spirit of some
angel. But Peter continued knock- dead one but that it is the spirit
ing: and when they had opened (Continued on page 5, column 2)

"Now we beseech you, brethren,
by the coming of our Lord Jesus
210 North Street
Christ, and by our gathering toCrestline, Ohio
gether unto him, That ye be not
44827
soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word,
Pastor
nor by letter as from us, as that
Mansfield
the day of Christ is at hand. Let
Missionary
no man deceive you by any means:
Baptist Church
for that day shall not come, exMansfield, Ohio
cept there come a falling away
44906
first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; Who
The general rule of the church
opposeth a n d exalteth himself
which I'pastor is to reject all BBF
above all that is called God, or
baptisms. Of course we realize
that is worshipped; so that he as
there could be a possible exception
God sitteth in the temple of God,
to this rule, but at this point in
time I de not know of a single
shewing himself that he is God."
BBF church whose baptism we
(II Thess 2:1-4).
could honor. We strenuously ques"Now the spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times
tion all SBC, and GARBC applicants. If the church that holds the
some shall depart from the faith,
membership of the applicant is
giving heed to seducing spirits,
not sound on the doctrines of
and doctrines of devils" (I Tim.
6- 3-79--Thou Worm Jacob
grace, church truth, and holy liv4:1).
8- 5-79—The Cleansing Fountain
ing, we ask the applicant to be
"But evil men and seducers shall 6-3-79—Judas Iscariot
8- 5-79—Attitude Toward Giving
baptized.
wax worse and worse, deceiving, 6-10-79----Church Growth Pt. I
8-12-79—Angels
and being deceived" (II Tim. 3: 6-10-79--Church Growth Pt. II
I am confident there are some
8-19-79--Seeing The Invisible
6-17-79—Wallking As He Walked
13).
true churches in the ABA, but
8-19-79—The Great Apostasy
Eventually the man of sin, the 6-17-79--Teaching Ministry Of The 8-26-79—Departure From Faith'
they do not need the ABA, and
Holy Spirit
last great deceiver before Christ
could do better without it.
9- 2-79—Infant Salvation
sets up His kingdom, shall be man- 6-24-79--Why Christians Suffer
9- 2-79—Heirs of God
ifested. Prier to his revelation 6-24-79—Relation, Reservation,
HAROLD HARVEY
9- 9-79—Fence Straddlers
Revelation
210 EVELYN AVENUE
many deceptive delusions will be
9- 9-79—The Challenge
JAMES
MONTICELLO, KENTUCKY 42633
abroad in the world. Thus as we 7- 1-79—Doubtful Christians
9.16-79—The Bible Is. Right
HOBBS
near
the end of this age, as we 7- 1-79--Seven Fruits Of Saving 9-16-79—The Rich Fool _
U.
2,
Box 112
PASTOR
Faith
have seen by these Scriptures, we
9-23-79—Ministry Of Team Pt. I
McDermott, Ohio
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
can expect the workings of Satan 7- 8-79--Satan's Sucker
234 N. Main Street
9-23-79—Ministry Of Tears Pt. II
7- 8-79—Going To Heaven
Monticello, Ky. 42633
to grow.
PASTOR
9-30-79—Tou
ch-Me-Nots
7-15-79—Know-So Salvation
Sings Addition
III
I begin my answer by asking a
--Tongues
10Pt. I
8-79
Baptist Church
WE NEED EVER TO BE RE- 7-15-79—Discipleship
question. What constitutes a New
'oath Shore, Ky.
10-14-79—To
MINDED
7-22-79---Salt
ngues
Pt.
II
THAT
THERE IS A
Testament Church? Historically
KINGDOM OF DARKNESS ALL
and biblically Baptists believe a
ABOUT US.
church is a group of baptized beIn order to properly understand
Long ago, Satan fell from his
lievers banded together to fulfill how to
answer this question we position
as an angel of light. When
the commission under the direc- must first
understand what deter- he fell, a large
tion of their head (Matt 28:18-20;
number of the
mines a true church.
13y Milburn Cockrell
Ongels of God sinned, too, and
Col. 1:18). We believe a Church is
A true thurch is one that was
5-75—The
10'
2- 4-79—Be- Net Vibe' Envious
Parable
The
Of
were
likewise cast out of Heaven.
l'ocal and has two ordiorganized properly. A church that
2-1I-79--What God_ Hates .. . .
Pounds
"For if God spared not the annances; baptism is of a belieVer,
was organized by another sound
•
Pride
gels. that sinned, but cast them 10-12-75--Fruit Bearing
for the proper purpose, with Bapchurch.
If we hada true, complete down to hell, and
2-25-79-7A Snake in A -Bottle
tist authority; the Lord's Supper
delivered them 12- 4-77—The Eternity Of God
3- 4-79—Infant SiSrinitling
to be observed only by the faith- Baptist history, we would see that into chains of darkness, to be re- 1- 8-78—The Love Of God
ful members of a New Testament the Lord's churches could be trac- served
3-1i-79--Sexual Imptirity Pt. I
4
onto judgment" (II Peter 1-15-78--3he Goodness Of God ed back to Christ. In Acts 8 we see
3-18-79—Sexual Impurity pt. II
1-22-78—The Veracity Of God
Baptist Church.
the church at Jerusalem being
"And the angels which kept not 1-29-78—Loafers, Leisure Lovers, 3-25-79—When (leg Meets God
1 want us to notice two views:
And Lazybones
I
.
The first is propagated by Many scattered. Verse 4 tells us, "There- their first estate, but left their own
g Meets- God preachers and associational coor- fore they that were scattered habitation, he hath reserved in ev- 2- 5-78--The Spirituality Of God -4-z 1-79—When
Pt. II
dinators of the Southern Baptist abroad went every where preach- erlasting chains under darkness 2-12-78—An Everlasting Salvation
4-- 8-7%—Egypt In Prophecy
Convention. They claim a church ing the word." When a church was unto the judgment of the great 2-I9-78—The Mercy Of God
2-26-78—The Independence Of God 4-15-79—The Far East In Prophthat does not belong to the. con- being established in Antioch, the day" (Jude 6).
vention or support the cooperative church at Jerusalem sent Barna"And his tail drew the third part 3- 5-78—The Justice Of God
ecy
Program is not a true church. The bas to get them organized proper- of the stars of heaven, and did 3-12-78—The Unchangeable God
4-22-79—The Revival Of The
second view is held by some Inde- ly. (See Acts 11:22).
Roman Empire Pt. I
cast them to the earth: and the 3-19-78—The Eternity Of God
pendent Baptist preachers; they
Before a church can be a true dragon stood before the woman 3-26-78--The Longsuffering Of God 4-29-79—The Revival Of The
claim a church that belongs to a church, then they must stand for which was ready to be delivered, 4-16-78—The Pale Horse
Roman Empire Pt. II
convention or association cannot the doctrines of that first church. for to devour her child as soon as 4-16-78—The Parable Of The Ten 5- 6-79--Springtime In Glory
be a true church.
Virgins
5-13-79—The Cities Of Refuge
Salvation by grace and not by it was born" (Rev. 12:4).
5-20-79—The Actor Of Baptism
"The third part of the stars of 5-14-78—Three Coming Events
I believe neither of these views. works, immersion of a believer by
5-27-79—The Action In Baptism
I have known of some churches proper authority, doctrines of sov- Heaven" refers to the angels 5-21-78—The Generation Gap
6- 3-79—The Aim Of Baptism
that belong to the SBC, that ereignty, etc.
which fell with Satan and which 5-28-78—The Sin Sick Soul
6-12-78—The Essentiality Of Bap- 6-10-79—Baptismal Regeneration
would not receive or grant letters
While we do not accept the con- are referred to in these other ref6-17-79—Message By Berlin }rise!
to an Independent Baptist Church. ventions,
tism
secieties, boards, associ- erences. This would indicate that
6-24-79—The
tism Authority Of Bapations, or fellowshiPs, we cannot at least one-third of the angels 6-18-78—Total Depravity
J. M. PENDLETON'S
6-25-78—Unconditional Election
of
God
were
turned
into
demons
use those things as criteria of de7- 2-78—Irresistible Grace
7- 1-79—The. Destructiveness Of termining church status. There are at the fall of Satan.
7- 9-78—A Study of Gen. 3:15
Sin
These
for
vast
a
confederacy
of
churches in thos e.-organizations
7-16-78—The Voice Of Blood
7- 8-79—Message By Fred T. Halthat are sound in every way ex- evil.
liman
"And having spoiled principali- 7-23-78—A Good Name
cept the convention Of other or7-15-79—God The Portion Of His
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7-22-79--Sovereign Grace
them
in
it"
(Col.
2:15).
their associations.
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In 1957 the Bethel Association in
Logan County, Kentucky voted
that no church in the association
could recognize the Olmstead Baptist Church. I pastored this church
for a period of ten years and the
previous action by the association
did not cause me to believe that
a church belonging to an association could not be a true church.
Some of my good Independent
brethren claim that a church cannot be a true church and belong
to a convention or association,
therefore, they un-church themselves and make their baptism and
ordination null and void, for some
of these were saved, baptized and
ordained in a church belonging to
the SBC.
1 am not in favor of a church
belonging to an 'association or convention, for I find no scriptural
grounds for them to exist, and I
heartily disagree with the ecclesiastical hierarchy of any man-made
organization and their methods. I
believe that every church must
be examined on an individual basis concerning their organizational
structure, doctrine and practice.
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When our friends leave us God can come very close.
your prophets, nor to your divin- us, and cried, saying, These men
ers, nor to your dreamers, nor to are the servants of the most high
your enchanters, nor to your sor- God, which show unto us the way
1-44
Continued from Page Two)
cerers, which speak unto you, say- of salvation. And this did she
ing, Ye shall not have the king of many days. But Paul, being grievfor entrance (S. of S. 5:2). Christ
once stood inside this church, but
Babylon: For they prophesy a lie ed, turned and said to the spirit,
of
gods
false
two
Like these
JIM ORRICK
from I command thee in the name of
how it is a aeristless church. The
Babylon, someday all that is in unto you, to remove you far
Ironton, Ohio
your land; and that I should drive Jesus Christ to come out of her,
Laodiceans had everything —
and
bow
will
God
to
opposition
"Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopyou out, a n d ye should perish" And he came out the same hour.
wealth, culture, organization, presupon the come tumbling down. Some day
And when her masters saw that27:9,10).
(Jer.
tige, dignity and, decorum—every- eth, their idols were
upon the cattle: your all false gods will be seen for
"Now the works of the flesh are the hope of their gains was gone,
thing except the presence of Jesus beasts, and
will
they
and
are,
really
they
what
were heavy loaden;
Christ. Their lukewarm, indiffer- carriages
the idols He manifest, which are these, Adult- they caught Paul and Silas, and
burden to the weary be cast away. "And
a
are
they
unexSpiritless,
ent, heartless,
and they ery, fornication, uncleanness, las- drew them into the market place
abolish,
utterly
shall
beast. They stoop, they bow down
cited, unblushing, apathetic attirocks, civiousness, idolatry, witchcraft, unto the rulers" (Acts 16:16-19).
the
of
holes
the
together; they could not deliver shall go into
hatred, varianc e, emulations,
Here is one who evidently had
earth,
the
tude had excluded His gracious
of
caves
the
into
and
the burden, but themselves are
for the wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, occult powers. Beyond a shadow of
Presence.
and
Lord,
the
of
fear
for
gone into captivity" (Isaiah 46:
glory of His majesty, when He envyings, murders, drunkenness, a doubt she was demon possessed.
They had turned Jesus Christ 1-2).
terribly the earth. revelings and such like: of the Apparently she must have been
think
Just
church!
out of His own
In this section of the book of ariseth to shake
of it! Christ shut out of the church Isaiah God is showing the chil- In that day a man shall cast his which I tell you before as I have unusually "good" in her line of diHe died for (Acts 20:28), the dren of Israel the great contrast idols of silver, and his idols of also told you in time past, that vination. However, when she was
powerchurch He promised to be with al- there is between Himself and the gold, which they made each one they which do such things shall not saved, she was absolutely
ways (Matt. 28:20), the church He false gods of that day. In the for himself to worship, to the inherit the kingdom of God" (Gal. less.
2: 5:19-21).
(Continued on page 8, Col. 1)
went to prepare a place for, the words of this text, He speaks of moles and to the bats" (Isaiah
V
church He is coming to receive two of the false gods that were 18-20).
"st\NX
THERE IS JUST ONE CURE
Unto Himself (John 14:1-3). What worshiped in Babylon, Bel and
Some day all false doctrine will
—
JESUS.
SPIRITUALISM
FOR
a grievous sin! Tragedy of traged- Nebo. These gods were believed be done away with. Here there are
Of course, it is true that Jesus
ies! Shame of all shames! Horrors by many to be great and powerful, many false teachers and much
Continued from page one)
of ever y imaginable horror! and no doubt many of the Babyl- false doctrine, but it will not al- is the only cure for every sin. It
Christ excluded from His own onians attributed the greatness of ways be so. Some day, when Jesus might also be said that He is the so, but come on, there is room for
church of which He is the Head! their nation to these gods. Prob- returns, there will be only that cure for all sin. Irrespective of the one more. Come on in and show
any of the which is true and good. "For the deepest dye of sin, Jesus is the them how to live, if you are so
Excluded from His nation, for ably the first things
good yourself. There was a hypothey rejected Him; excluded from leaders of Babylon did when they earth shall be full of the knowledge cure.
"Come now, and let us reason crite in the church Jesus built-the world for it crucified Him; ex- returned victoriously from a bat- of the Lord, as the waters cover
Bel, the sea" (Isaiah 11:9).
together, saith the Lord: though Judas. There are hypocrites among
cluded from the inn, for they had tle was to go to the temple of
Nebo, to give
your sins be as scarlet, they shall merchants, doctors, grocers, minno room: ex eluded from His or the temple of
day every false way will
Some
to
sacrifice
offer
to
and
thanks
as white as snow; though they ers, and garagemen—but they are
be
outside
with.
church, for He stands
be uprooted and done away
thought
they
who
gods
these
red like crimson, they shall be not all so.
be
"Every plant, which my heavenly
knocking for entrance! Worse still,
5. "I can't contribute much to
brought them the victory. But God Father hath not planted, shall be as wool" (Isaiah 1:18).
it seems the church has not missthe expenses of the church." Who
announces in our text that these
and
saying,
"This
a
is
faithful
rooted up" (Matt. 15:13).
ed His presence!
false gods were so helpless that
worthy of all acceptation, that said anything about that. Airs. H—
How can Christ get back inside the day was coming when Bel
But though every Bel and every Christ Jesus came into the world said that to me, and I said, ''We
seek not yours, but you. You ought.
the Laoclicean Church? Must the would bow, and Nebo would Nebo will be torn down, our God
to save sinners; of whom I am
to join our church, not so much for
church sing an invitational hymn? stoop. They would, not only not be will not come down. He will not
chief" (1 Tim. 1:15).
what you can mean to us, but for
hould they have •a prayer meet- able to spare the people from be- be removed from His throne. He is
Jesus
way
special
a
However, in
what we can mean to you." Peoing, or maybe a unanimous vote ing conquered, they themselves the Rock that cannot be removed;
is presented as a cure for spirit- ple say, "I can't help very much"
of the congregation? No! "If any would be taken and carried away from everlasting to everlasting He tialism. Listen:
and thus put themselves above the
man hear my voice, and open the in carts and on beasts of burdens. is God.—Baptist Witness.
"The Lord thy God will raise up entire church membership. Yon
door, I will come in to him."
Each individual member must hand of Christ (Matt. 20:20-23). terfere with the spirits of the de- unto thee a prophet from the midst need our help a lot mere than we
of thee, of thy brethren, like unto need yours.
hear His knock by chastisement How much greater to sit with parted.
me: unto him ye shall hearken" 6. "I don't feel worthy," Answer:
in
IV
person
Each
epistle.
and this
Christ upon His glorious throne!
We do- appreciate your desire to
THE WORD OF GOD IS MOST (Deut. 18:15).
this church must open their heart's
There are two different thrones
This great prophecy of the Mes- preserve the sanctity of the churchdoor and bid the Saviour to re-en- in verse 21. There is the throne PLAIN AS TO GOD'S TESTI-4 wish others would do the same:
ter (Luke 24:28-29). Then Christ of the Father in Heaven, and the MONY AGAINST SPIRITUAL- siah follows immediately after the
idolatrous practices are forbidden But you are looking at YOURSELFWill reappear to give sweet corn- throne of Christ on earth. Christ's ISM.
instead of at God. You were not
I want us to notice several in- by Moses.
Amnion with Himself in the com- throne is never said to be in
worth saving either, hut God's
After condemning all such, in- grace saved you. You will be
fort of the Scriptures and the con- Heaven; it is on the earth in Jer- stances wherein spiritualists and
are
Satan
of
workers
like
other
Spirit.
solation of the Rely
cluding spirituali.snein. the preced- better in the church.
usalene(Ps. 67i4; Amos 9:11; Jer.
3:17-18; 23:5; Ise. 9:6; 24:23; definitely condemned by the Scrip- ing verses, then Moses speaks of
7. "Faith saves, so why join
THE COMFORT (v. 21)
•
Jesus as the one to whom we are a 'church?" Yes, faith does save,
Christ will sit upon ture.
In verse 21 there is the promise Zeph. 3:14-15).
"When thou art come into the to hearken. In other words, we are but after
the TRUSTING should
of reward fOr the overcomer: His father David's throne when land which the Lord thy God givnot to hearken to those who are come TRUSTEESHIP, after the
"To him that overcometh will 1 He returns to earth in His glory
to
learn
not
shalt
eth thee, thou
prant to sit with me in my throne, (Matt. 25:31; Ps. 102:16), having do after the abominations of those given over to idolatrous practices SALVATION should come the
but rather unto the one prophesied SERVING. And the church .is 3
even as I also overcame, and am received the confirmation of the
nations. There shall not be found which is Jesus.
Fathheavenly
His
good channel for this.
from
kingdom
set down with my Father in his
When among you any one that maketh
throne.
8. "I can live as good outside as
Father's
Ills
on
er
What
a
it
blessing
to
is
know
greatest
the
Is
This
throne."
his son or his daughter to pass
Promise of the %seven to the over- Christ returns- to earth "the Lord through the fire, or that useth di- that He is the cure for every ill inside the church." You are either
the
of the world, and that every sin- mistaken or misstating. Either decomer. It is filled with glory and God shall give unto Him
vination, or an observer of times, ner can find salvation from all ceived or dishonest. Either loose or
(Luke
David"
father
his
of
throne
grandeur. Indifference is harder
or an enchanter, or a witch, or a sins in Him.
lying. If that is so, why did Jesus
to overcome than violent perse- 1:32-33).
charmer, or a consulter with fabuild a church in the first place?
him
let
ear,
an
bath
that
"He
VI
John
cution or worldly opposition.
miliar spirits, or a wizard, or a
9. "I'd like to join, but I don't
unto
saith
Spirit
the
what
hear
IT IS RATHER INTERESTING
and James considered it a high
necromancer. For all that do these TO NOTICE THAT WHEN A want to be baptized." Answer: You
churches."
the
left
and
honor to sit at the right
wouldn't make a good church memthings are an abomination unto SPIRITUALIST IS SAVED
THAT
the Lord: and because of these HE IS THEREBY RENDERED ber unless you love the Lord enough
abominations the Lord thy God POWERLESS AS A SPIRITUAL- to obey Him.
It is a sin for a sinner to join
doth drive them out from before ISTIC MEDIUM.
a church. It is a sin for a ChrisThou shalt be perfect with
thee.
BY. A W. PINK
four)
it
page
pass,
"And
to
we
came
as
(Continued from
the Lord thy God. For these na- went to prayer, a certain damsel, tian not to join a church. Every
of some demon who intimately
church member should have a
possess,
which
shalt
tions,
thou
possessed with a spirit of divina- reason for staying out of church
knows of the life experiences of
unto observers of tion
hearkened
met us, which brought her
the individual in question.
and THERE IS NOT
times, and unto diviners: but as masters much gain by soothsay- membership,
There seems to be one exception
AVAILABLE.
A
REASON
SINGLE
for thee, the Lord thy God hath ing: The same followed Paul and
to this in the experience of the
—Missionary Baptist News
not suffered thee so to do" (Deut.
witch of Endor. We read:
t.++++++++++*++++++++++++++++++"A k+++ei-++++++++++++
18:9-14).
"Then said the woman, Whom
"Regard not them that have fashall I bring up unto thee? And miliar spirits, neither seek after
he said, Bring me up Samuel. And
wizards, to be defiled by them:
when the woman saw Samuel, she I am the Lord your God." (Lev.
HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
cried with a loud voice: and the
19:31).
woman spoke to Saul, saying, Why
By JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
"And the soul that turneth afbast thou deceived me? for thou ter such as have familiar spirits,
art Saul. And the king said unto and after wizards, to go a whoring
America's leading Bible story book, suited for all
her, Be not afraid: for what saw- after them, I will even set my
ages, including adults. It has proved to be a ,timely
est thou? And the woman said unto face against that soul, and will
help to those who want to present the Bible. in a
Now Printed In One Volume Saul, I saw gods ascending out of cut him off from among his peocompelling manner.
the earth. And he said unto her, ple. A man also or women that
What form is he of? And she said, hath a familiar spirit, or that is
is perhaps the best of Bro. An old man cometh up; and he is a wizard, shall surely be put to
_ 8.95
Over 750 pages, clothbound
Plnk's writings. You will find covered with a mantle. And Saul death: they shall stone them with
th, ese books ,almost inexhaustible perceived that it was Samuel, and stones, their blood shall be upon
setting forth the meaning of the he stooped with his face to the them" (Lev. 20:26,27).
MARIAN'S BIG BOOK OF
.(ispel of John. As was Pink's ground, and bowed himself. And
to
you
to
near
come
will
I
"And
custom he has put much time Samuel said to Saul, Why hest
BIBLE STORIES
alxict study into the preparation thou disquieted me, to bring me judgment; and I will be a swift
witness against the sorcerers, and
Of this set.
up?" (I Sam. 28:11-15).
By MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
against the adulterers, and against
We highly recommend this
In this case the witch got some- false swearers, and against those
eoMmentary. It is written in such thing she never expected, when
226 simply-told stories for oges 6 to 12. Even
way that it is easy to read she actually succeeded in calling that oppress the hireling in his
wages, the widow, and the fatherand understand. If you have been
Samuel from the dead. Her fright less, and that turn aside the the very youngest child can understand these stories
100king for the best on John's shows that this was something
,
told by the author with clarity and dignity. Sturdily
•Lrespel, we suggest that you get vastly different from what she was stranger from his right, and fear
bound, attractive jacket.
hosts"
saith
of
me,
Lord
not
the
set
accustomed to. To me this is proof
(Mal. 3:5).
* Plus Postage—See Page 8.
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Of all the things that you wear, your expression is the most important.

An Orthodox Baptist

great trouble our pastors have VICCILII3=3='
with their members running off
after sinful pleasures, is, that these
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from Page Three)
members have never died to
ual demonstration, such, perhaps,
Mt. Sinai the third time. This time his face shone so brightly
sin. Hear Paul on this: "How
as had never been seen before. shall we, that are
dead to sin, live
that the people were afraid to come near him. Is this, or is
This brought together a vast mul- any longer
therein?" (Rom. 6:1).
it not a type of our Lord's glory when He comes down to the
titude, of multiplied thousands,
SOME EXAMPLES
some of whom accused the disea rth? In Matthew 24:29-30 we read, "Immediately
after the trib•
OF REPENTANCE
ciples of being drunk on new wine.
ulatitritriiie
S
strit
-the
be
sun
darkened,
and the moon
"The men of Nineveh shall rise
This opened the way for the Aposin judgment with this generation,
shiirrno'i gliiPie'r light, and the. stars shall fall from heaven., and
tle Peter.
the powers of heaven shall be shaken: and then shall appear she
Peter first defended the dis- and shall condemn it; because
ciples against the charge of drunk- they repented at the preaching of
Question:
sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes ol
enness. He then turned his atten- Jonas; and behold, a greater than
"WHO KILLED THIEVES WHO
tion to the multitude and began to Jonas is here" (Matt. 12:41). This WERE ROBBING A GARDEN?" the earth (Jews) mourn, and they shall see the Son of man comtell them of their sin, and the is the language of Jesus, and He
Answer: Shammah, Second Sam- ing in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory." If Moses'
doom that awaited them. He says: "The men of Nineveh re- uel
23:11-12: "And after him was shining face is not a type of our Lord's great glory, won't someclosed with these words: "Let all pented." Let's see what they did
Shammah the son of Agee the Ha- body help this poor unworthy Bible teacher
that
repentance.
Jesus
calls
Jonout just a little by
the house of Israel know assuredrarite. And the Philistines were
ly, that God hath made that same ah's message was: "Yet forty
telling me what it was a type of.
gathered
together into a troop
Jesus, whom ye have crucified, days, and Nineveh shall be overSomeone may be saying, are you saying that Christ will
both Lord and Christ" (Acts 2:36). thrown." "So the people of Nin- (margin, -for foraging"), where
eveh believed God, and proctaimed was a piece of ground full of len- come three times? Let me say, I have absolutely no objections
When the multitude heard this a fast,
and put on sackcloth, from tiles: and the people fled from the to your saving
that I am teaching that He will come three times.
awful announcement, that they the
greatest of them even to the Philistines. But he stood in the
had murdered Jesus, their Saviour
least of them." The king "arose midst of the ground, and defended Most pre-tribers see it as two phases of the second coming, but
and Redeemer, and that He was From
his throne, and he laid his it, and slew the Phi!istines: and since there are to be seven years between those two phases. I see
now enthroned as both their Lord robe from
him, and covered him the Lord wrought a great victory." Him coming
really three times. I know of no Scripture that
and Christ, they saw their doom, with sackcloth,
and sat in ashes"
and their sin loomed up before . .
would
refute
it.
He comes for His saints (I Thess. 4:16-17) be. He proclaimed: "Let man and of two elements, acceptance
and
them. Th-ee thousand in anguish beast
be covered with sackcloth, reliance, or belief and trust.
fore
the
tribulation
begins. Then immediately after the tribuThere
and grief, came forward, and and
cry mightily unto God; yea, is no such thing as faith
without lation of those days He comes down to the earth with His saints
poured forth the agony at their let them turn
every one from his the element of trust.
Faith al- (Zech. 14:5). When He comes for us
souls in these words: "Men and evil ways ..
we are caught up in the
. Who can tell if God ways takes a person
as its obbrethren, what shall we do"? will
turn and repent and turn ject. We believe
clouds
to
meet
Him
in
the
air.
far
So
as
I am able to know the
testimony, but
(Acts 2:37). This was more the away from
his fierce anger, that we have faith in a person.
You be- Scriptures say absolutely nothing about our being caught up in
shriek of dispair, than a question we perish
not? And God saw their lieve your mother,
but you have the air in order for us to
or hope. They saw nothing but works, that
escort, or guide Him down to the
they turned from their faith in your mother. The
Christian
their sin and doom. The Bible evil
way; and God repented of the believes the testimony
mount
of
Olives.
In
Revelation 19:11-14 we see Him coming
of the Bible
says, "They were pricked in their evil that he had said that he would
concerning Jesus Christ, but he down on a white horse, and, believe it or not, He is leading the
heart." This Condition, spiritually,
do unto them; and he did it not" has FAITH IN THE
CHRIST.
cyar comparable to the physical
way. He does not need a guide to help Him to find the Mount
(Jonah 3:4-10).
Paul describes his faith thus:
condition of a man stabbed in the
of
Olives. He has been there before. I really see no objections
Once
more: "The Spirit of the "I know whom I have believed,
heart. They were convicted of sin;
it was that "godly sorrow that Lord God is upon me; because the and am persuaded that he is able to saying that He comes down three times. There are sever'
worketh repentance to salvation" Lord bath anointed me to preach to keep that which I have com- years between the two phases of His second coming,
so He really
(II Cor. 7:10). This brings us to good tidings unto the meek; he mitted unto him against that day"
comes
three
times.
the consideration of repenting of bath sent me to bind up the brok- (II Tim. 1:12). The Greek word
sin. No man will repent of his sins en hearted, to proclaim liberty to that is translated "Committed"
I had a dear, beloved Brother tell me recently that he was
until he is convicted of sin. These the captives, and the opening of in this quotation, means just what unable
to see any seven years there. We were discussing the trible
three thousand 'Were convicted and the prison to them that are bound; you mean when you say you delation
time.
But if there arc no seven years there somebody must
to
proclaim
acceptable
the
year
of posited your money in the bank
Cried out, "What shall we do"?
Peter understood their situation the Lord, and the day of ven- for safekeeping until you shell have lost some years somewhere. In Daniel P:27 Cabriel said to
and said, "Repent." This is the geance'of our God, to comfort all need it. It is exactly what Paul Daniel, "Seventy
weeks determined upon thy people (the Jews)
next step, after conviction, and that mourn; to appoint unto them means in Ephesians 4:30, when
nothing else is in order until this that mourn in Zion, to give unto he says; "Ye are sealed unto the and upon the holy city (Jerusalem)." Here the seventy weeks
them beauty for ashes, the oil of day of redemption." Again Paul are seventy weeks of years. In other words, this seventy weeks
is accomplished.
The Apostle Peter tells us plain- joy for mourning, the garment of says: "With the heart man be- is seventy times seven, or 490 years. I have never heard a Bible"
ly in his sermon, that the scenes praise for the spirit of heaviness; lieveth unto righteousness" (Horn.
of Pentecost were the fulfillment that they might be called trees of 10:10). A mental belief of, or believing Baptist deny that this seventy weeks here means 490
of "that which was spoken by the righteousness" (Isa. 61:1-3). Jesus about Christ, is not faith. It takes years. Then, in verse 25, we learn that it took seven of these
prophet Joel" (Acts 2:16). Novi, quotes this passage and says: a HEART TRUST IN CHRIST, weeks, or 49 years to rebuild Jerusalem. Then
after Jerwialent
as Peter has introduced Joel as "This day is this scripture ful- AND A DEPOSIT OF THE SOUL
was rebuilt it was sixty-two weeks, or 434 years up to the time
a witness for Pentecost, we will filled in your ears" (Luke 4:21). AND LIFE WITH CHRIST, UNexamine Joel's testimony on the Much more might be quoted from TIL THE DAY OF REDEMPTION. Christ was crucified. That accounts for 483 of the 490 yeart
question•of repentance. Hear him: the Bible on repentance, but we Paul further says: "That good that Gabriel said were determined, not upon the church, but
thing which was committed unto
"Therefore also now, saith the deem the above sufficient.
thee, keep by the Holy Ghost upon Daniel's people, the Jews.'Nowhere in Holy Writ do I find
Lord, turn ye even to me, with all
FAITH
your heart, and with fasting, and
Faith follOws repentance, not which dwelleth in us" (11 Tim. even an intimation that these seventy weeks are
up•
with weeping, and with mourning, only consecutively, but as a re- 1:14).
on anybody except the Jews. So if we subtract 483 years that
CONFESSION
and rend your heart, and not your sult. NO man can have faith in
Confession literally signifies ac- were fulfilled up to the crucifixion of Christ from the 490 yeall
garments" (, Joel 2:12-13). This Christ Jesus, as his personal Savdoes not only come with the force iour, until he turns away from knowledgement. It may some- that were determined upon the Jews, we find that there is still
of the prophet Joel, backed by sin. But when he repents of sin times refer to that which is good. one week, or seven years to be fulfilled. Let us please remember,
the Apostle Peter, but Joel quot- and turns away from it, he turns But in the main, it signifies adthese seven years are determined upon' the Jews and nobodi
ing the Lord Himself.
to Christ the Saviour of sinners. mission of that which is evil, or
wrong-doing.
WE
else
PROFESS
according to Gabriel. I am fully convinced that he knee'
OUR
Five
repentance
times
faith
and
Those three thousand who stepped out of that vast throng and Deetsr jointly, in the Bible, and FAITH, a n d CONFESS OUR what he was talking about. So in order for those seven years
acknowledged themselves as the without exception, it is repent- SINS (I Tim. 6:12-13). Confes- to be determined upon
the Jews, I can find no place for them
murderers of Jesus Christ, poured ance and faith, or repent and be- sions of sins is the prelude to
baptism
except
(Matt.
3:6).
during
the
Solomon
tribulation time after the Lord's saints have
out their soul in these words of lieve.
says: "He that covereth his sins
anguish; "Men and brethren, what
Faith is one of those peculiar shall not prosper; but whoso con- been caught up to ever be with Him. When this church age ends
shall we do"? (This was the an- nouns in the Bible, that has no corwith the rapture of the saints, the remaining seven years of the
guish of death). Hear me! No one responding verb that will declare fesseth and forsaketh them shall
have
mercy"
(Prov.
seventy
weeks will begin. As I see it, that is the only way for
28:13).
John
righteousness
can live to
that does it in action. Believe, is the nearest
not first die to sin (Rom. 6:7). No we have, and yet it falls short says: "If we confess our sins, he this seventieth week to be determined upon the Jews, and the
man will repent of sin, that does without its preposition to connect is faithful and just to forgive us Jews only.
not first die to sin. A death to it Nvith its object. Hence in the our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness" (I John 1:9).
When we come to think of it, there is not a Bible doctrine
sin is no pleasure job.
Bible we have "believe in", "be- Does John tell the truth in this
in
the
It is my conviction that the lieve on", etc. Faith is made up quotation?
dear old Book that does not divide Christendom to some
If so, then Bible con+ft
•••••
moo+
fession brings the forgiveness of extent. Many of them divide the Lord's precious blood-bought
sin; and cleanses the one confess- saints into different groups. We will not try to deal with all
the
ing from all unrighteousness. I
divisive doctrines that are found in the Bible. We will merelY
believe the Bible and believe John
mention a number of them. One is the doctrinos. of sinless per"
told the truth. DO you?
By J. K. VAN BAALEN
Let's put Paul in the witness fection. Many of us agree that without sinless perfection w e can
stand. "If thou shalt confess with never enjoy the bliss of Heaven. But the divisive part is hos, we
The best one volume treatment of the
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
obtain that sinless perfection. There are those who claim thel
major cults such as—
shalt believe in thine heart that
God bath raised him from the live that sinless perfection in their body of flesh. Others of 101
Astrology
Mormonism
dead, thou shalt be saved. For who belie e in sinless perfection just as strongly as they dot
Spiritism
with the heart man believeth unto
Seventh Day
hold that lw are sitilessly perfect, not in our old Adamic nature,
righteousness; and with the mouth
Adventism
Theosophy
hut
in the person of our wonderful Substitute, the Lord jest10
confession is made unto salvation"
Christian Service
Jehovah's
(Rom. 10:9, 10). Did Paul tell the Christ. What a difference that makes!
Witnesses
Rosicrucianism
truth? If so, then when any one
(Continued next week)
makes a genuine confession preAnglo- Israelism
Unitarianism
paratory to baptism, he is a saved
"(mal t. 27:
individual. Do you really think in King James translation of the place called Golgotha,
New Testament more' than seven 33). Did UNTO put Christ at
Paul told the truth?
hundred times. I have examined gotha?
One other fact in regard to the most of these instances and withI state once more that the prePe'
preposition "unto", used by Paul, out exception, as far as my invesThis truly trust-worthy guide as to major cults
sition
UNTO cannot be side"Unto"
might
be classed as a tigation has gone, it forms an abwas first printed in 1938 and is now in its fourth
tracked
until it reaches its degirlBible term. It is used in current solute grammatical connection, and
edition. Over 400 pages; cloth•bound: •Plus postage..
literature. Hence we must go to where the physical conditions re- ation. This being true, it foll0w5
the
the Bible for its 1We'aning. It oecUrs quire it, is equally as strong, viz: that the genuine believer "with
heart" is in a state of rightCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
--------Paul appealed UNTO Caesar;'he
eousness, and the Bible confesle
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
P. 0. BOX 71, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
went to Caesar himself and left
is saved, all before he ever hits
his head with him.
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the water in baptism. See ROMang
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since 1970 to a 1979 total of 19.8 within this kingdom, and are local.
million. The growth of the family independent, and absolute democfor ,the same period racies.
households
ennregn
CHURCH POLITY
has been only 12 per cent.
There are three coordinate dithat 15 .per
found
bureau
The
IMI
polity, viz.—legcent of the total families were visions in church
fMi headed by women and by- persons islative, judicial, and executive.
The legislative is divine. It is diunder 35 — 30 per cent. Both are
rected by inspiration, with the
show
growing categorien Statistics
as the code. Hear the Bible
Bible
Approximately 60 percent of the enza of the University of Notre that only 15 per cennof American speak: "All scripture is given by
breada
of
American public support the U.S. Dame also said that women should families today consist
inspiration of God, and is profitSupreme Court's 1973 ruling that r ej e c t Christian communities winning father and a stay-at-home able for doctrine, for reproof, for
Permits abortions during the first which are not egalitarian "or else mother.
correction, for instruction in rightshould preach to them that they
three months of pregnancy.
These facts plainly show that the eousness; that the man of God
--AMERICAN WAY FEATURES should repent their sexism."
family in the Christian sense is may be perfect, throughly furn*
*
The German-born, Roman Cath- perishing f r o m our country. In ished unto all good works" (11
DALLAS (EP)—A small Baptist olic theologian said the issue of these days of runaway inflation Tim. 3:16-17).
congregation here, comprised of women's ordination is symptomat- the home is being sacrificed to
The judicial is also divine, and
about five Vietnamese families ic of the church's hesitancy to
the Almighty Dollar. When we look consists of a Christian conscience,
Who arrived in the U.S. in 1975, is give up patriarchy, and rules conat the younger generation we may directed by the Holy Spirit, in harSponsoring two Vietnamese fam- cerning sexuality that "keep womwell ask ourselves as parents: Is mony with the divine code—the
ilies and hopes to sponsor a refu- en under control." She emphasized
really worth it?
it
Bible. God's book says: "Which
gee family every two or three that theologically the people are
* * *
show the work of the law written
isionths.
the church and "church offices
Wrangling until literally the 11th in their hearts, their conscience
"All of us agreed that first we and leadership are for the servBaptists ap- also bearing witness, and their
Were helped by the American ice of the people. The pope is a hour North Carolina
between thoughts the mean while accusing
relationship
new
a
proved
help
Christians. Now we have to
very significant, symbolic figure
Wake or else excusing one another"
and
convention
ate
st
the
our own people,- said Daniel for the church, but he is not the
FRED T. HALLIMAN
Forest University which will allow (Rom. 2:15). "I say the truth in
Tran, pastor of the Vietnamese church."
your offerings for the sup-Send
one-third of the school's trustees Christ, I lie not, my conscience
tongregation which is affiliated
port of Brother Fred T. Halliniate
"Women were leaders in early
the
in
witness
Chrisme
bearing
also
evangelical
"any
with Cliff Temple Baptist Church Christianity," 'she s a i d. They to be from
Holy Ghost" (Rom. 9:1). The exe- to:
tian body . . ."
in Dallas.
were leaders of house churches,
New Guinea Missions
lies within the democratic
cutive
*
*
The plan effective Jan. 1 1981,
they were apostles, they were misc/o Calvary Baptist Church
memindividual
the
of
suffrage
WASHINGTON (EP)—An audi- sionaries, they were prophets." will stop regular Cooperative ProP. 0. Box 71
bers of the local congregation.
ence with Pope John Paul II "is
Kentucky, 41101
She referred to Romans 16:7 as gram contributions to Wake ForAshland,
says:
Christ
matters
In personal
being arranged" for Sister There- mentioning Junias, an apostle, and est. After that date chur c he s
state that the offerto
sure
Be
sa Kane, the outspoken president other women leaders of the must designate Wake Forest as a "Tell it unto the church" (Matt.
mission work of
the
for
is
ing
assembled
was
church
The
18:17).
of /he Leadership Conference of church. She said they were apos- recipient if they wish the school
not say that it
Do
Guinea.
New
man
incestuous
the
Women Religious who; confronted tles like Paul. "who had a faith to share in their gifts through the to dispose of
is for missions as this will only
5:4,5).
Cor.
(1
the
on
the Pontiff in Washington
experience of the risen Lord and state convention. Wake Forest will
since we have other
When a grave doctrinal differ- be confusing
issue of priests. Sister Mary Dool- were sent out as missionaries." receive $1.1 million from the conmission works.
brethren
the
between
existed
the
of
ence
president
past
ey, S.S.J.,
Referring to Galatians 3:28, Prof. vention budget in 1980 (THE
Write Brother Halliman freLCWR, revealed here that the Fiorenza said that early Chris- WESTERN RECORDER, 11-28- in the church at Aulioch, and it
was referred to the brethren in quently. His address is: .
Proposed audience has the en- tian communities were egalitarian 79).
the church at Jerusalem, the apos- ELDER FRED T. HALLIMAN
*
*
dorsement of top church leader- "and that's why women could be
and elders declined to act un- Sovereign Grace Baptiat Mnsion
tles
ship.
leaders."
HONG KONG (EP) — In spite
"whole church" was called P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mende
the
til
*
*
*
Sister Kane, administrator genof the recent apparent laxity in into consultation (Acts 15:22).
Papua, New Guinea.
eral of •the Sisters of Mercy of
NEW YORK (EP) — The Unifi- China's religious policy, open evanthe
is
congregation
local
The
interto
propelled
Md.,
Potomac,
cation Church has filed a $3 mil- gelism on the mainland is still not
thirst for water." "Man shall not
this
on
has
God
executive
only
national fame when she appealed lion suit against the Town of New allowed beyond the four walls of
matters. live by bread atone." however this
to the pope meeting with women Castle, N.Y., and its Zoning Board the church, and religion cannot be earth today, in religions
of seems to be basically the chief'
nothing
knons
Bible
the
fact,
In
his
of
day
religious on the final
of Appeals for alleged bias in with- taught to persons under 18 years
concern of most, even many proconlocal
a
than
larger
church
a
trip to the United States to pro- holding permission to use a prop- of age.
fessing Chrintians.
gregation.
'the possibility of women as erty acquired by the church from
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docmedical
Christian
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States
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* *
plural, 33 times in the New
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recently
trip
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PADERBORN, Germany (EP)— not believe it. They could see the
will, get his
Amazian
judgment.
Caeorgi Vins, former General Sec- people all piled up and they still that on October 14 he attended the
However, it will not.
t7:12).
wish
Shan
Tung
the
of
service
morning
Gospel
retary of the non-registered
tried to climb over them just to
bring heppmess to lune but the opChristians-Baptists in the Soviet get in," said one man who watch- ("East Mountain") Church in Canposite. Wm:revel- the light oi God's
Union, has been nominated as the ed in horror as 11 persons died in ton. There were more than 1000
Word is tureed off you eui fuel the
the
church's
was
deThis
foreign representative of the
a crushing human wave surging worshippers.
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page
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ot corruption, crime and conrise
momination. The decision of the into the Riverfront Coliseum for third Sunday service since it was
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body,
executive
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a rack concert by "The Who."
into
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your
turn
will
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"And
'Church Council," was recently
ed that the authorities gathered
Police IA. Col. Joseph Staft said
all your songs into
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announced by Mr. Vins himself in
several ministers in Canton and mourning and
young
5: ."And they sh,111 wander from
and
four
men
Chronicles
young
seven
II
In
"
lamentation.
yet
has
decision
No
Paderborn.
organized them to run the ehurcins
heen made as to where Mr. Vim women were trampled and killed affairs. These ministers who for- 13-14 we find how it should be sea hi sea." Heretofore it was n.ot
hall
the
into
the Lord's people in the too difficult to lima a inophet, but
Will set up his office. Vins and four when the mob pushed
merly belonged to various denomi- among
of
crush
a
in
Ohio
River
the
on
together to worship suddenly one cannot be found in
assembling
ex-'
were
Other regime critics
nations no longer maintained their
the Lord in thanksgiving and ail of the land.
hanged for two Russian spies and bodies that continued for 30. min- denominational distinctions.
"And from the north' even to the
praise. This is also presented in
'deported to the USA at the end of utes.
-Acts, chapter two. It is a sad east." le spite of their nufferings
APril this year.
Eight other persons were seritime indeod, when because .of sin, they would .not go southward to- The non-registered Gospel Chris- ously injured, police said. Twenty
God turns. and_theloy of salvation ward Judah. because of their oppo!ierts-Baptists withdrew from the more were treated at four hospiis removed .and in its place ,are eition to them. They, like Pharoah,
Al] Union Council of Gospel tals and relea sed (ASHLAND
the doldUL songs of lamentations wanted the judgment to be re(Continued from page six)
Uaristions-Baptists' as an opposi- DAILY INDEPENDENT, 12-4-79).
and the sighs of the afflicted. It moved, but not out di a sincere de10.
10:9,
tion movement against state into
shock
This should be enough
that this is sire for spiritual things.
Acaffairs.
church
in
terference
But one says: Peter command- would seem apparent
the consciences of sleepy Ameri"They shall run to and fro to
Ording to Vins, the denomination cans and to arouse unconcerned ed- them to "be baptized for the about to take place again. May we
gas at present approximately Baptists the world over. Think of remission of sins." That is true, cry out like David in an acknowl- seek the word of the Lord, and
1°0,000 baptized members. The what really happened in Cincin- and I will say that the Revised edgment of Our sins and pray for shall not find it." Even though
:Church Council," a publishing nati, Ohio! Some 6,000 people, Version says: "UNTO" remission the joy of salvation to be re- their efforts - are increased to a
frantic pace, it will be .,A) Ix avail.
'Use owned by the denomination,
stored.
some had been waiting more than of sins. There is a vast difference
'Ind its information system work
sackcloth All of the preaching points are
up
bring
will
I
"And
beand
sills,
of
between
remission
three hours, were crowded on the
arta baldness upon closed down, the dwelitag pleees of
anderground.
coliseum's plaza level waiting for ing in possession of righteousness, upon all loins,
* * *
The outward indi- the prophets are empty.
the doors to open. Many had been or salvation. Remission, literally every head."
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sh.11 the fair virday
that
"In
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au.S. Constitution by paying for the
done in the covenant of redemption
"And I will make it as the thirst." They, Lite the prodig,a1
naikling of a platform on which When the crowd heard the music. in the long ago; and Christ paid mourning of an only son." This
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Rack music is a tool of the Dev- ment in n figure (I Peter 3:21)
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Ivas held in abeyance pending the il to corrupt our youth by leading that it has been done. Buried with
he found _anywhere. This will be of Samaria, and say, Thy God, 0
citY's appeal.
into civil disobedience and revolu- Christ in baptism,. as a symbol
a long day when all attempts to Dan, liveth; and, The manner of
The suit against the city pay- tion. It is one of the means the says, we are already dead to sin.,
Beersheba liveth; even they shall
ease the suffering will fail.
Ing direct Costs for building the Communists are using to. destroy and as we are resurrected from
fall, and never rise up again." All
VERSE 11
Platform was brought by repre- America. If you want to get the the watery grave, that we are
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4e.ntatives of the American Civil facts about rock music you should now to walk in a new life. This one
"Beholl the days come, saith the
became so popular among the
be
will
141erties Union, which contended purchase from Our book store now gets the hand of fellowship, Lord God." All of the days
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Lons described in Amos
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n,NASIIVILLE, Tenn. (EP) - ed persons and according to a cur9) again will come to pass?
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-----,--------W°Olen
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The Humble...

the prodigal son ever ended. In
fact, it doesn't end. When a sinner
comes to Jesus Christ, he not only
begins to feed on Jesus, but rather
there begins a day by day fellowship which never, never ends.
Regardless of your sin may you
receive Him now as your Lord
and Saviour and may you thus begin to walk with Him, feasting
upon Him and fellowshipping with
Him as the days go by. Just one
more Scripture in closing:
"But as many as received Him,
to them gave He power to become
the sons of God, even to them that
believe on his name" (John 1:12).
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Confessing & Forsaking
Your Sins Is Biblical

ed upon cooking and serving dinArvel D. Waddell
righteousness, and sanctification,
ner to Saul.
Cortland, Ohio
and redemption" (I Cor. 1:30).
"But he refused, and said, I will
"He that covereth his sins shall
(Continued from page one)
Note again Proverbs 28:13. We
not prosper, but whoso confesseth cannot cover sin. This is not only
whispered the proper promtnci- not eat. But his servants, together
and forsaketh them shall have true for the lost individual, this
ation. Then Mr. Moody tried with the woman, compelled him:
(Continued from page one)
holds a special significance for the
mercy" (Prov. 28:13).
-again, and again, and after re- and he hearkened unto their voice. conscien
ce in the service of my
Ever since the beginning of child of God. This verse lets us
peated failures, he closed the So he arose from the earth, and Master.
I must not act on my own
time, sinful man has tried to cover know that confession is more than
43ible, lifted up his face to God sat upon the bed. And the woman
conviction of what is right and
his sins. Why man would attempt just mere acknowledgement of sin.'
tti prayer, and said, "0 God, had a fatted calf in the house; wrong;
but according to the cato cover his sins when God has Sin must be acknowledged and
please help •a man who cannot and she hasted, and killed it, and price of
others; nay, of those made
-even pronounce the English langu- took flour, and kneaded it, and did whom
provision to remove them, then put behind us. Repentance is
I esteem the decided enemI'll never know. But for sure it a change of mind which involves,
age." And this was the man who bake unleavened bread thereof: ies of the
Lord Jesus." That was
shows his total depravity. Adam both a turning from sin and a
owept England, Ireland, Scotland, And she brought it before his serv- his stand.
and Eve fell into sin through dis- turning to God.
Wales, yea, a greater part of the ants; and they did eat. Then
they
He had 14 reasons why he should
Proverbs 28:13 is illustrated in
obedience, they tried to hide their
English-speaking world off its rose up, and went away
that not take it-a wife and 13 chil- sin.
Instead of meeting God face the life of some of the characters
ieet and turned its face to God.
night" (I Sam. 28:23-25).
dren. But he took his stand. By it
to face, they sewed aprons of fig of the Bible. David committed a'
When Saul had eaten this fatted he lost his government salary and leaves in order
Ng/
to hide their sins grievieus sin before God. Davi&
his
parsonag
e.
His
father-in-law, (Gen. 3:7).
calf, which he ate without joy and
Today
people still try tried to cover the matter up for a
definitely apart from any happi- a wealthy linen-bleacher, actively to cover their sins
but let Isaiah long time but failed. I know you
ness, the feast came to an end persecuted him. Mrs. Carson, of 64:6 ring in their
ears:
"But we know the story but read Psalm
like
mind
as her husband, stood by are all as
and he went into the night. There
(Continued from page 5)
an
unclean
thing,
and and the blessedness of forgiveWhile many may sell themselves is only one other reference to the him. "I cannot believe . . . (God) all our righteousnesses are as filthy ness. We see that in verses 3 andinto the hands of Satan to do his fatted calf in God's Word and that . . . will allow the young Carsons rags; and we all do fade
as a 4 that David grew physically ill be
bidding and may thereby work as is in connection with the parable to starve," was her reply to her leaf, and our iniquities, like the cause of his unconfessed sin. Yet,
spiritualistic mediums, yet no in- of the prodigal son. When the pro- father's antagonism.
wind, have taken us away." "For in verse 5 he confessed and forAlexander Carson continued in all
dividual is ever able to do any- digal son came home, we read:
have sinned, and come short of sook his sin and God gave him a
the To b er mo re Presbyterian
blissful peace, that he was led to.
thing further as a spiritualist after
the glory of God" (Rom. 3:23).
"And bring hither the fatted Church for some
years during
Jesus Christ has come into his calf, and kill it; and let us eat,
Thank God that before the world pour out his spirit in the soft muwhich he gathered around him
heart to reside. For this reason no and be merry; For this my son
was created He had provision for sic of this choice song. God enmany members whose chief consin. God killed an animal and abled David to say in verse 11:
Christian might ever become a was dead, and is alive again, he cern
was to study and to live by made
Adam and Eve coats of skins "Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice,
spiritualist. Spiritualists may, and was lost, and is found. And they the Word
of God. He also made and clothed
them (Gen. 3:21). God's ye righteous; and shout for joy,
often do, become Christians, yet began to be merry" (Luke 15:23- many enemies.
provision for sin always and still all ye that are upright in heart."
a Christian may never become a 24).
After some time many of the is
the shed blood of the sacrifice.
The parable of the prodigal son
spiritualist.
What a contrast between this renewed group began to discuss Today, Jesus
Christ stands as our is an outstanding illustration of
In the beginning of this message and the experience of Saul. Where- the question of baptism. Some
sacrifice; His shed brood making repentance. We see his sin in verse
called attention to Paul's expe- as Saul ate without joy, the prodi- were convinced that baptism was
atonement for our sin. "For even 13 and 14 and the prodigal's conrience with the witch of Endor. gal son feasted in an environment not for infants. Mr. Carson took Christ,
our passover, is sacrificed fession in verses 18 and 19.
it is rather interesting to notice of positive mirth. Though Saul's the contrary view. To refute their for us"
(I Cor. 5:7b). "But of him
May God take these Scriptures
argumen
ts he re-studied the sub- are
that after she had succeeded in feast came to an end, there is not
ye in Christ Jesus, who of and examples and burn them
into
eailing up Samuel that she insist- any indication that the feast of ject in the Scriptures; he read the God is made unto us
wisdom, and our hearts.
works of others. He found no Scriptural warrant for the practice of
infant sprinkling. Instead, he such that he went to London in to Baptist principles, Baptist sucfound the Scripturalness of be- July 1844 to advocate the cause cession, or perpetuity is an esof the Baptist Missionary Society. tablished fact.
liever's baptism.
Baptist churches
To be a Baptist in his day meant On his way home he fell into the are absolutely independent of each
River
Mersey
in
Liverpool. He was other, and the action of one Bapostracism. Nevertheless, Carson
made his position clear. The rescued, but, from the consequen- tist church has no more to do with
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
sprinkling of infants was not ces of that fall, died on August the standing of another Baptist
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER backed up by The Word of 24th.
church than the acti,...1 of one
His works, continue. James and Christian has to
God; believer's baptism was. The
do with the standP.O. BOX 71 - ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41 1 01
storm broke. His enemies did Robert Haldane were responsible ing of another Christian.
publishing his writings, among
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! their worst. The unregenerate for
Baptists were here in the days
them- "Baptism: Its Mode and
members of his church determined
Subjects." This was the result of of Christ and the apostles; and
to get rid of him. They planned to
they are here today just as they
eject him from his pulpit by force. his Bible study intended to re- were then, and unless someone
fute
believer'
s
baptism.
Instead,
An ejecting squad entered the
can show when they ceased to
church one Sunday during the ser- he refuted paedo-baptism.
exist, and when and how they beHave This Paper Delivered Every Week - For a Whole Veer! mon. They began to
The book is one to read, digest, gan again, between the
push and to
days of
pull him from the pulpit. Mr. Car- commend and to present to others. Christ and now, the fact stands
son asked for permission to fin- And, the Elder's challenge re- undisputed that they have been
(A SINNER)
ish his sermon. It was granted. He mains a charion today-"Let all here in every age from then till
finished. He came down the pulpit who wish to follow the Bible come now, and Jesus told the truth when
Address
steps and with dignity walked up this way."
He stood in Caesarea Philippi, and
the aisle towards the front door of
said: "Upon this rock I will build
Zip Code
the church.
my church; and the gates of hell
shall
not prevail against it."
An
Elder
rushed
forward,
reach2.
ed for the big pulpit Bible, swung
Jesus knew as well what the
(A PREACHER)
(Continued from page 7)
it on his shoulder, marched behind
trials and difficulties would be
Address
his pastor, and called out-"Let of Christ" (Rom. 16:16). But no that His churches would have to
all who wish to follow the Bible where in the Bible from the be- encounter, the day He called a litZip Code
ginning of Genesis to the end of tle band of disciples together on
come this way."
The church emptied. Many sym- Revelation, can the title "The a mountain in Galilee, and set his
church afloat, as He does today.
pathizers stood together in a Church of Christ" be found.
(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
People talk some times about And knowing this, He gave to His
nearby field. On that day in 1804
Address
sixteen of them formed •a Baptist dividing Baptists. It cannot be church a polity that all the demChurch. Decades later over 500 done as long as they remain true ons of Hell cannot overcome.
had been enrolled in 'the new to the Baptist standard. If a BapZip Code
It matters not who may join
church as baptized, Bible-loving tist church should separate into hands with Rome, swing off after ;
two bodies, if both bodies remain universal churchisms, or modern4.
believers.
(A CHURCH AlIONSIR)
The new Church met first in the true to the doctrines, you just jam, or any other "ism", JesttS,
Address
open air. When winter came they have two Baptist churches instead when He comes again, will find
borrowed a barn. Later, they of one. If one side should leave the the orthodox Baptists at the heltn
erected
a building of 4 walls and a Baptist standard, it is not a di- of doing business just as He comZip Code
roof, but they had to be content vision of Baptists, but a casting manded them when He stepped
with an earthen floor. It was sev- off of those who are not Baptists. upon a cloud and rode home to
eral
years before they could af- It takes a hierarchy to divide the Father. "Even se, come, Lord
(A YOUNG PERSON)
Jesus."
ford to lay a wooden one. From into opposing bodies.
Address
The absolute independence of
that 'Baptist Church in ToberThere are '.nree coerdinate prin
more many men went into the Baptist churches makes Baptist ciples that determine the questionMinistry of the Gospel at home succession a possibility. To illu- of orthodox Baptists. First, salvaZip Code__
trate: If every Baptist church in tion absolutely by grace; without.
and overseas.
Enclosed $
for
Subs Alexander Carson remained in Tennessee, except this church at works. Second, the absolute inde
Tobermore for 50 years (as has Fellowship, should forsake our pendence of the churches, both or
Your Name
been said), yet, he became widely colors, and this church would re- ganic, and in polity. Third, keeP
known and traveled greatly. His main true to the standard of Bap- ing pure and inviolate, the two or_
'
concern
for overseas missions was tists, Baptist succession in Tennes- dinances, Baptism and the Lord.
&Mums
see would be as much a fact, as Supper, just as they were deli"
though every church had remained ered by the Lord. Wherever these
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
true. As long as there is one little three principles exist properly re
DECEMBER 29, 1979
church in the world, of as much as lated, it is safe to say that theY
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three to five members, that is true represent real orthodox Baptists
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